WHY WAIT?
$500 SAVINGS
Ready to Get Married Now?
While some may stretch their engagement, others feel ready to dive into wedded bliss.
If that’s you, call us today to book a venue tour & get started on your journey from ‘Yes’ to ‘I Do’!

“If you’re ready to declare your love, our team will work with you
to bring everything together as quickly as you like!
In fact, we’ve organized stellar weddings in just a few
days, with everyone smiling at every moment.”
ANNA WORTHINGTON MINGS,
CENTRAL US REGIONAL MANAGER & WEDGEWOOD WEDDINGS’ BRIDE

BOOK & CELEBRATE YOUR WEDDING WITHIN
FOUR MONTHS TO RECEIVE A
*

$500 Discount

*Discount Applies to Your Venue Fee. Day/Season Minimums Apply.
Talk to Your Venue Team for Details.
WedgewoodWeddings.com | 866.966.3009

WE’VE GOT YOUR BACK!
Planning your wedding gives you every reason to smile.
We’re here to take care of the details, while you enjoy your engagement!

Our
Promise

Expert
Support

Peace of
Mind

Relax: our prices are
upfront and all-inclusive.
Add or subtract all you
wish, and enjoy being in
full control at all times

We live and breathe
weddings, and love to
make it feel easy!
Lean on us - we’ll always
be prompt and helpful

With over 200,000
remarkable weddings under
our belt, we’ll make yours
unique, while also staying
on-time and within budget.

Extraordinary Vendors
Personal introductions to vendors who do a great job, charge a fair price, and show up on time! Tune into
our trusted vendor network and beneﬁt from our relationships with specialist wedding suppliers

Essentials Included
It may seem obvious that you’ll need chairs and silverware, but you’d be surprised how
many companies charge extra for basic amenities. We roll in all the essentials, so
your wedding experience is focused on love, not forks!

Bliss Benefits

TM

Once you book, you’re invited to take advantage of our exclusive local and national discounts. We’ve
secured amazing savings for wedding merchants and home goods, so you’ll be ready for married bliss
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